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Important Dates: 

All Month 

NKU Soccer, Volleyball , 

Tennis and Cross 

CountryñClick here to 

see the full NKU 

Athletics schedule 
 

 

September 18 

2nd Fall Tuition Payment 

Plan Payment Due 

 

September 24 

Career Fair 

 

September 28 

Greek Week Begins 

 

September 29 

Family Weekend 

Registration Closes 

 

http://nkunorse.com/
http://nkunorse.com/
http://nkunorse.com/
http://orientation.nku.edu/parents/familyweekend.html
https://nkustudentaffairs.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_a3IJCVUwGFNr5mR
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Notes Notes from the  from the  NurseNurse
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http://careerservices.nku.edu/
http://careerservices.nku.edu/students/FallCareerFairs.html
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Depression AwarenessDepression Awareness  
By : Siobhan Ryan Perry MSW, LCSW, CADC 

 
 
With the recent death of Robin Williams, the spotlight is again on mental health, especially 
depression and suicide. According to the Center for Disease Control (CDC, 2011), the 
number of Americans that die by suicide each year has remained steady; however over 
30,000 people die every year by suicide. As our students settle into the new semester, many 
of them struggle to adjust to their new routines and schedules, the class workloads and for 
many freshmen, just trying to decipher the acronyms for the different buildings can be 
overwhelming. Adjusting to the multiple demands of college, whether you are a freshman or 
even a seasoned student can be challenging, and for many, it can bring about depression 
and sadness. Depression is a serious mental disorder that someone can’t just “get over”, and 
left untreated can lead to more serious issues. So, as a parent how can you tell if it’s just 
normal adjustment or if it’s something more serious like depression? 

In fact, while nearly all mental disorders have the potential to increase the risk for suicide, 
studies show that the most common disorders among people who die by suicide are major 
depression and other mood disorders, substance use disorders, schizophrenia and 
personality disorders (Bertolote & Fleischmann, 2002). Suicide is the third leading cause of 
death for 15-24 year olds and many young adults still do not seek counseling or talk with 
their doctor or parents about the possible symptoms of depression. Parents and family 
members play a vital role in early detection.  Here are some signs for parents to watch out 
for: 

mailto:hcsw@nku.edu?subject=Follow%20Up%20to%20Parent%20Newsletter%20Article%20re:%20depression%20awareness
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Need to unsubscribe? 
Email parents@nku.edu 

Connect with us 

on Facebook!  

Contact Us: 

mailto:parents@nku.edu
http://orientation.nku.edu/parent/
http://www.facebook.com/nkuparents
http://www.facebook.com/nkuparents
http://www.facebook.com/nkuparents
mailto:parents@nku.edu
http://orientation.nku.edu/parent/
campusrec.nku.edu

